
General Conditions:
Prices shown are for each machine, excl. VAT, for the machine "as it is-where it is", excl. dismantling, packaging, loading, transport, etc.
Payment against presentation of the boXpert Invoice. Advertisement starts with day of payment income on boXpert´s account
Each month are equivalent to 30 days, counted from the day the amount arrives at boXpert Bank Account
If machine is sold before of advertizing period, Seller inform boXpert and boXpert will delete the advert (to avoid more enquiries) 
The advertisement if for the machine description, pictures and video, as shown actually on www.boxpert.com 
The contact person & mail from the seller appears in the web, so that the prospect buyer get direct in contact with the seller
The Seller is responsible for Negotiation, Invoicing, Sales Ducumentation, Technical (dismantling) and logistics (transport) issues  
boXpert will be available for any advice or open question free of charge
Each WorldWide Campaign will reach approx. 2500 potential Buyers, can be done 1/3; 1/2 or 1/1 page 
A Campaign is made every 2 or 4 weeks and  can be booked independent of the monthly advertizing

boXpert
ADVERTIZING - ANZEIGE - PUBLICIDAD PROMOTION 2017 

with 10% discount!

Price-List - Preisliste - Lista de Precios

Advert. Value up to Campaign Picture Banner 
Choices U$ Dollar 1 Mo. 2 Mo. 3 Mo. 6 Mo. 1/3 1/2 1 1 Page 3 month 1 month

A $2.500 $60 $96 $120 $180 $240 $600 $480 $480
B $5.000 $96 $120 $144 $216 $300 $360 $600 $600 $600
C $10.000 $120 $150 $180 $252 $360 $480 $600 $600 $900 $900
D $15.000 $180 $240 $300 $360 $420 $600 $900 $900 $960 $960
E $20.000 $216 $300 $360 $480 $480 $720 $1.200 $1.200 $1.200 $1.200
F $25.000 $240 $360 $420 $540 $540 $840 $1.320 $1.500 $1.500 $1.500
G $30.000 $300 $420 $480 $720 $600 $960 $1.440 $1.800 $1.800 $1.800
H $40.000 $360 $480 $600 $840 $660 $1.080 $1.560 $2.400 $2.400 $2.400
I $50.000 $420 $600 $720 $960 $720 $1.200 $1.680 $3.000 $3.000 $3.000
J $60.000 $480 $720 $840 $1.080 $840 $1.320 $1.800 $3.120 $3.120 $3.120
K $70.000 $540 $840 $960 $1.200 $960 $1.440 $1.920 $3.300 $3.300 $3.300
L $100.000 $600 $960 $1.080 $1.440 $1.080 $1.560 $2.040 $3.600 $3.600 $3.600
M $125.000 $720 $1.080 $1.200 $1.560 $1.200 $1.680 $2.160 $3.960 $3.960 $3.960
O $150.000 $840 $1.200 $1.320 $1.800 $1.440 $1.800 $2.280 $4.200 $4.200 $4.200
P $175.000 $960 $1.440 $1.680 $2.160 $1.560 $1.920 $2.400 $4.560 $4.560 $4.560
Q $200.000 $1.080 $1.560 $1.800 $2.400 $1.680 $2.040 $3.000 $4.800 $4.800 $4.800
R $225.000 $1.200 $1.680 $1.920 $2.520 $1.800 $2.160 $3.000 $4.980 $4.980 $4.980
S $250.000 $1.320 $1.800 $2.100 $2.880 $1.920 $2.280 $3.300 $5.160 $5.160 $5.160
T $300.000 $1.500 $2.160 $2.400 $3.000 $2.040 $2.400 $3.600 $5.400 $5.400 $5.400

Advertizing time - Anzeigefrist - Tiempo de publicidad Each  WorldWide Campaign
                   PRE OWNED MACHINES        -        GEBRAUCHTMASCHINEN        -        MAQUINAS USADAS       NEW MACHINES - NEU - NUEVAS 


